
 Film 2023 
 LCB Depot’s exhibi�on & events programme highlights work from different 
 crea�ve prac�ces every month. In March 2023 the focus is on photography 
 and moving image. This year we’re very excited to be part of FORMAT23 
 following the theme  What Photography Can Be 

 The exhibi�on is across the site and online from  11  th  – 31  st  March 2023, Mon 
 to Fri, 9am - 5pm 

 To find out more visit  h�p://lcbdepot.co.uk/event/film2023 

 #film  @lcbdepot 

 The pink side of the Earth 

 Victoria Ahrens 

 Video and photography, any�me 

 Working with experimental videos, photographs and print installa�ons, 
 Victoria’s work looks at the layers of entropy formed in post industrial 
 landscapes, where abandoned spaces, mining and other human excava�on or 
 interven�ons have altered the visible earth. Here, video projec�ons onto large 
 scale photographs create new narra�ves from fragments of moving images- 
 they layer and overlap in otherworldly configura�ons. The spaces denote a 
 journey Victoria undertook from the south west coasts of the UK to the pyrite 
 belt in Portugal and a two month research project at CUF ‘s partly abandoned 
 chemical treatment plants In Barreiro, south of Lisbon. It follows her interest 
 in Derek Jarman’s early experimental films, par�cularly Journey to Aylesbury 
 where he uses saturated colours, fragmented images and no narra�on to get 
 to the standing stones.Here the ruins sre man made, abandoned industrial 
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 structures that appear haun�ng and uninhabitable, the landscapes covered in 
 caput mortum, the pink residue of the treatment process. Victoria uses found 
 pigments in situ, hand made photographic images made with historic 
 processes and prints to challenge our encounter with dystopian and utopian 
 spaces, places where resilient plant species survive and grow despite it all. 
 The installa�on looks at photography in the expanded field crea�ng moving 
 image from s�lls and films projected on to s�ll images. The series consists of 
 two projec�ons and some framed photographic prints. 

 Some photos for sale- £150 via bank transfer- details available on request 

 Ar�st Bio 

 Victoria is a mul�disciplinary ar�st who works with photography, video and 
 installa�ons. Based in London, she grew up in South America and this duality 
 o�en informs her prac�ce. She has an MA in photography and printmaking 
 from UAL and a PHD in photographic prac�ces from Birkbeck college, 
 University of London. Her work has been shown in numerous exhibi�ons in 
 the UK snd abroad, with solo shows at the Peltz gallery, London, Enter 
 artspace in Denmark and at UWE Bristol as part of Impact 12. 

 @victoria.ahrens 
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